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The will to win, 
the desire to succeed, 
the urge to reach your full potential. .. 
these are the keys that will 
unlock the door to personal excellence. 

Welcome to our 
50th commencement 
It's been half a century since our very first graduate, 
Edith Alfieri Warter (Marymount College class of '65), 
was the first of 42 students to hear her name called 
during commencement on May 31, 1965. A lot has 
changed (even our name) since Edith accepted her 
diploma, but one important thing will always remain 
the same. Graduates of this university leave here wit h 
the key to reach their potential and build a better world. 
We have many time-honored commencement traditions, 
which you'll read about in t he following pages, but 
this year, to celebrate 50 remarkable years, we're also 
introducing a new tradition. All graduates are wearing a 
key on their tassel to represent the many doors that their 
education at Lynn will open for them. 
After today, as Lynn alumni. we hope this memento will 
help our graduates remember their home, their friends 
and their life-affirming experiences at Lynn University. 
Congratulations, class of 2015. 
#LynnGrad 
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Commencement Program, Saturday, May 16, 2015 
Academic procession 
The university mace 
The gonfalons 
The faculty marshals 
The candidates for degrees 
The university faculty 
The platform party 
Invocation 
Terence McCorry 
Director of Spiritual and Religious Life 
America the Beautiful 
Lyrics by Katherine Lee Bates, 
music composed by Samuel A. Ward 
Led by Brian Ricci 
Welcome 
Kevin M. Ross 
President 
Student address 
Wynton Edmund Grant 
Bachelor of Music, Performance '15 
Remarks and introduction of the speaker 
Kevin M . Ross 
President 
Commencement address 
James W. Guthrie 
Presidential Fellow and Professor 
Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College of Education, 
Lynn University 
Presentation of honorary degree 
Kevin M. Ross 
President 
G. Robert Sheetz, Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa 
Presentation of Distinguished Alumni Award 
Kevin M. Ross 
President 
Jose Duarte 
Bachelor of Science, Hospitality Administration '95 
Master of Science, Hospitality Administration '98 
Presentation of Outstanding Teacher of the Year Award 
Gary Joseph Pelletier II '15 
Secretary, Knights of the Roundtable 
Announcement of awards and honors 
The Bradley Middlebrook II Student Service Award 
The Count and Countess de Hoernle Humanitarian Award 
The M. Elizabeth Maddy Cumpton Endowed Memorial Award 
The Medina McMenimen Bickel Fashion Award 
The Robert M. Sandelman Award in Marketing 
The Gordon and Mary Henke Excellence in Communication Award 
The James J. Oussani Award 
The Dean's Award for Excellence in Undergraduate Education 
The Undergraduate Day Division Award 
The President's Award 
The Trustees' Medal 
Commencement Program continued 
Conferring of degrees 
Gregg C. Cox 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Presented by 
Katrina Carter-Tellison 
Dean. College of Arts and Sciences 
David L. Jaffe 
Dean, Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn 
College of International Communication 
Jeffrey Johnson 
Dean, Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics 
Ralph Norcia 
Senior Associate Dean. College of Business and Management 
Jon Robertson 
Dean, Conservatory of Music 
Kathleen Weigel 
Dean, Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College of Education 
Conferred by 









Commencement speaker, James W. Guthrie 
James W. Guthrie is Lynn University's first presidential fellow 
and a professor in the Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College 
of Education. 
Professor Guthrie has previously held endowed chairs in 
public policy at the University of California Berkeley, Vanderbilt 
University and Southern Methodist University. 
Prior to his half-century academic career, Professor Guthrie 
was the manager of luxury hotels in Yosemite National Park 
and a special assistant to the chairman of the board of 
American Airlines. 
He served both U.S. Presidents Lyndon 8 . Johnson and 
George W. Bush. For President Johnson, he was a White 
House speechwriter and the principal author of the 1967 
Public Broadcasting Act. In 2010, he was named the first 
senior fellow at the George W. Bush Inst itute in Dallas, Texas. 
Professor Guthrie earned his bachelor's, master's and 
Ph.D. degrees at Stanford University. He also was awarded 
postdoctoral fellowships at Harvard University, Oxford University 
and the University of Southern California. 
Most recently, prior to coming to Lynn University, Professor 
Guthrie was the superintendent of public instruction for the 
state of Nevada. 
He has designed the school finance systems for Florida and 
15 other states. 
At Lynn University's Ross College of Education, he instructs 
doctoral courses in leadership and education policy. 
He and his wife, Olivia, have seven children, 10 grandchildren 
and one great grandson. 
When not in residence at Lynn. Professor Guthrie resides 
in San Francisco, California. 
Speakers cont•nuect 
Student speaker, Wynton Edmund Grant '15 
Wynton Edmund Grant, who hails from Sheridan. Wyoming, 
is graduating with a Bachelor of Music degree, majoring in 
performance with a specialization in violin. During his four years 
at Lynn University. he excelled academically, as a performance 
artist and as a member of the campus community. 
While a student at Sheridan High School, Wynton Grant 
maintained a 4.0 GPA and was salutatorian of his graduating 
class. Lynn University Conservatory of Music was his first choice 
for college because of its small size and excellent faculty. Both 
afforded him exceptional performance oppcrtunities and faculty 
mentoring, including study with renowned violinist Bmar Oliveira. 
As recipient of the Harold and Patricia Toppel Endowed 
Scholarship, Wynton received financial support for full tuition 
and room-and-board for all four years at Lynn. He is profoundly 
grateful for the scholarship, which enabled him to focus on his 
music education and fully experience campus life. 
Wynton is a member of the President's Honor Society, a National 
Ment Scholar and National Achievement Scholar. He performed 
with the Lynn Philharmonia for four years, the New York String 
Orchestra Seminar at Carnegie Hall in December 2014 and the 
Lyric Chamber Music Society of New York in May 2015. He 
earned First Prize in the Ars Flores Concerto Competition and 
First Prize in the Lyric Chamber Music Competition. He also 
performed widely at various Lynn events including. but not limited 
to, Black Student Union galas and Drama Club productions. 
At Lynn, Wynton enjoyed a range of campus activities. He 
served in Knights Engaged: RevoLUtion for two years, Lynn 
100 in 2015, and many more student life events. programs and 
organizations throughout his four years. His additional interests 
include reading, spending time with friends and family, listening 
to music, and, when he's home in Wyoming, riding his motorcycle. 
Following graduation, Wynton will pursue a Master of Music 
degree at the School of Music at Yale University, with a full 
scholarship and fellowship. He hopes to eventually become 
a professor of music at a conservatory or school of music. 
Special presentations 
Honorary degree recipient, G. Robert Sheetz 
Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa 
G. Robert Sheetz is founder of the family-owned and -operated 
convenience store chain, Sheetz, Inc. The company operates close to 
500 stores in six states-Pennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, West Virginia, 
Virginia and North Carolina-and employs more than 15,000 people. 
When 18-year-old Robert (Bob) Sheetz opened his first 
Sheetz Kwik Shopper in 1952 in his hometown of Altoona, 
Pennsylvania. he never dreamed it would lead to one of 
America's fastest-growing, family-owned convenience store 
chains. The young entrepreneur began the family legacy when 
he purchased one of his father's five dairy stores. With a knack 
for anticipating changing customer needs, he added grocery 
items. gasoline pumps and parking lots to great success. He 
served as president of the t hriving Sheetz, Inc. for 32 years. 
In 1984, Bob Sheetz officially handed over the president's 
reigns to his brother Steve, after opening their 1 OOth store. In 
1994, Convenience Store and Fuel News named Sheetz, Inc. 
Convenience Store Chain of the Year, and in 1995, the company 
entered the Convenience Store Industry Hall of Fame. Also 
in 1995, Sheetz's son. Stan. became company president. 
Today, Bob Sheetz serves as director emeritus and is a 
revered consultant to the family business. 
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Through Sheetz Family Charities. Inc .. he and his family each 
year give back to communities in the company's six states, 
including thousands of dollars for Special Olympics and more 
than $1.5 million to provide Christmas to underprivileged 
children. They also sponsor more than 40 Make-A-Wish 
Foundation families on a trip to Disney World. 
A resident of Boca Raton , Sheetz is a loyal friend of Lynn 
University and a member of the Lynn University Leadership 
Society since 2011. He funded the beautification and upgrade 
of Lynn's main entrance on Military Trail, including a t raffic light 
for campus safety and five lanes for better traffic flow. Part of the 
university's strategic plan, Lynn 2020. this campus enhancement 
was a lynchpin in Lynn's ability to host the final presidential 
debate in October 2012. 
In recognition of his innovative contributions to his industry and 
his exceptional generosity to Lynn University and the world at 
large, Lynn University confers upon G. Robert Sheetz the Doctor 
of Humane Letters, honoris causa. 
Special presentations continued 
Distinguished Alumni Award recipient, Jose Duarte '95, '98 
Jose Duarte is the chef/ owner of the award-winning Taranta 
Restaurant in Boston's historic North End. He is a leader in 
restaurant sustainability, food traceability and the culinary arts. 
Jose Duarte's passion for the hospitality industry surfaced at an 
early age. At 4, he would greet guests at his family's home in 
Peru, usher them in and offer them refreshments. 
In 1976, Duarte and his family relocated to Acarigua, Venezuela. 
where many Italians settled during and after World War II. Duarte 
often took part in cultural culinary activities like preparing and 
canning pomodoro sauces after the harvest. 
Following high school, Duarte attended the Universidad Nueva 
Esparta in Caracas and subsequently moved to Boston to 
improve his English and apply to U.S. hospitality programs. 
In 1994. he transferred to Lynn University to study hotel and 
restaurant management. He honed his skills in internships and 
jobs, including managing Lynn University's snack bar and Tapas 
Espana Restaurant. 
After working as catering director for the Philadelphia Distance 
Run from 1996 to 1998, he established a small catering 
business. During that time, he returned to Lynn University to 
obtain an MBA in food service operations. He then worked with 
ESF Adventures. preparing gourmet showcases for families. 
Duarte returned to Boston in July 2000, opening Taranta in the 
city's historic North End. Seven years later. he began researching 
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sustainability and carbon reduction. Since then, Taranta has 
offset an average of 80 metric tons per year, certifying it as one 
of the few "green restaurants" in the world. His recent work 
includes food traceability using edible QR codes and directing 
a documentary, Fair Tomatoes. now on tour at U.S. colleges 
and universities. 
Duarte has won numerous awards, including the 2008 City 
of Boston Green Business Award. the 2011 Massachusetts 
Recycling Award, Waterford Crystal Chef of Chefs Award, 2011 
Massachusetts Chef of the Year, 2014 Zagat's 25 Innovative 
Restaurants and Bars Across America, and Top 100 Most 
Influential Latinos in Massachusetts. 
Duarte is a loyal alumnus of Lynn, host ing alumni receptions 
at Taranta and volunteering his time. He is a member of Lynn's 
Leadership Society and the President's Alumni Advisory Council. 
In 2013, he was Lynn's January Term keynote speaker, educating 
students about sustainable food and the fair treatment of 
farmworkers. 
For his exceptional contributions to the culinary arts and 
restaurant industry and his exemplary service to his alma mater, 
Lynn University presents the 2015 Distinguished Alumni Award 
to Jose Duarte. 
Academic procession 
Faculty marshals 
Chief Marshal: Gary Villa 
College of Arts and Sciences: Darren Allen 
College of Business and Management: Henry Schrader 
Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College of Education: Nancy Kline 
Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn College of International Ccmmunication: Stefanie Powers 
Conservatory of Music: Lisa Leonard 
Institute for Achievement and Learning: Shaun Exsteen 
Gonfalon bearers 
College of Arts and Sciences: Sanne Unger 
Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronautics: Brooke Dallas 
College of Business and Management: Robert Reich 
Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College of Education: Kelly Burlison 
Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn College of International Communication: Carmeta Blake 
Conservatory of Music: Eric Van der Veer Varner 
Board of trustees 
Christine E. Lynn, Chairman 
Stephen F. Snyder. Vice Chairman 
Jan Carlsson '94 
J. Hagood Ellison. Jr. 
Arthur E. Landgren 
John P. Langan '81 
James Milby 
R. Brady Osborne, Jr. 
William J. Rehrig 
Victoria Rixon 
Paul A. Robina '7 4 
Kevin M. Ross, President 
Bill Shubin 
Hugh Carville. Chairman Emeritus 
Administration 
Kevin M. Ross, President 
Michael Antonello, General Counsel 
Christian G. Boniforti , Chief Information Officer 
Gregg C. Cox, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Gareth P. Fowles Vice President for Enrollment Management 
Laurie Levine. Vice President for Business and Finance 
Gregory J. Malfitano, Senior Vice President for Development and Administration 
Phillip Riordan. Vice President for Student Affairs 
Sherrie Weldon. Chief Marketing Officer 
Donald E. Ross. President Emeritus 
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Traditions 
2015 class gift 
As a legacy to their alma mater, members of the class of 2015 
have provided for t he expansion of a popular outdoor gathering 
space known affectionately as "The Pit." Located between 
Freiburger Residence Hall and Lynn Residence Center. this 
beautiful area includes seating and a bougainvillea-draped 
pergola. The class of 2015's contribution is the third to a com-
pounding gift, created by the class of 2006 and enhanced by 
the class of 2011 . The class of 2015 completed their gift prior to 
commencement. adding a tree bench and enlarging the space 
beneath the pergola. Thanks to their generosity, more students 
will enjoy this tranquil spot. The university is grateful to the 
graduating students of the class of 2015 for their contributions. 
Academic regalia 
The academic robes and hoods worn by the faculty and 
students lend color to the pageantry of commencement. This 
regalia dates back into the medieval ages. when it served a 
functional as well as an ornamental role, separating the learned 
men from other groups and offering warmth and protection. 
In America in the late 19th century, representatives of colleges 
and universities held a conference to bring order and system 
to the custom of academic dress. Since then, there have been 
periodic conferences to revise or reconfirm exist ing practices. 
Undergraduates wear the black robes with the white collars. 
Holders of the master's degree wear hoods, which are lined 
with the colors of the college conferring the degree and trimmed 
with the color representing the subject in which the degree was 
earned. The doctoral robe is adorned with velvet and is also 
worn with the hood suitably ornamented. 
Holders of degrees from foreign universities or religious orders 
wear the entire academic costume as decreed by the conferring 
institution. 
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The colors on the hoods worn 
in the academic procession represent: 
Arts, Letters, Humanities White 
Commerce, Business Drab 
Communication Crimson 
Economics Copper 
Education Light blue 
Engineering Orange 
Fine Arts Brown 
Foreign Affairs Aquamarine 
Journalism Crimson 
Law Purple 
Library Science Lemon 
Music Pink 
Nursing Apricot 
Philosophy Dark blue 
Physical Education Sage green 
Public Health Salmon 
Science Golden yellow 
Social Sciences Citron 
Speech Silver gray 
Theology Scarlet 





We are the champions 
(again and again) ... 
Wearing blue 
since 1962. 
Undergraduate honor medal ribbons represent: 
White-cum laude 
Blue-magna cum laude 
Gold-summa cum laude 
3.50 to 3.64 grade point average 
3.65 to 3.79 grade point average 
3.80 to 4.00 grade point average 
Gold and green honor cord: Sigma Beta Delta business honor society 
Red and white honor cord: 
Blue and gold honor cord: 
Violet and jade green honor cord: 
Gold honor cord: 
Red , white and black honor cord: 
Blue and white honor cord: 
Lambda Pi Eta national communication honor society 
Alpha Phi Sigma national criminal justice honor society 
Kappa Delta Pi international education honor society 
Eta Sigma Delta international hospitality honor society 
Pi Sigma Alpha national political science honor society 
Psi Chi international psychology honor society 
Gold and ivory honor cord: Order of Omega Greek academic honor society 
Royal blue and gold honor cord: 
Red, white and blue cord: 
Golden Key academic, leadership and service honor society 
U.S. military veterans 
The gonfalons 
The gonfalons, a tradition that originated in the civic rituals 
of 12th century Italy, are a part of Lynn University's academic 
ceremonial protocol. 
Lynn University designed the gonfalons in accordance with the 
standards established for all colleges and universities, and each 
bears the college's unique symbolic color. The university seal 
is presented on each gonfalon to embody the common bonds 
that unite faculty and students as members of one academic 
community. The vice president for academic affairs, in 
consultation with the academic deans, selects the faculty 
members honored to serve as gonfalon bearers. 
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The ceremonial academic mace 
The academic mace dates back to the 14th century, when 
royalty, magistrates, and church or university officials carried 
maces in official processions. The design of the ceremonial 
academic mace incorporates elements from royal scepters 
and battle maces, representing both leadership and strength. 
During the commencement ceremony, the mace indicates the 
authority of the university pres ident to award degrees. The chief 
marshal carries the mace. 
The Lynn University mace consists o f a three-foot-tall wood 
scepter with a bronze cast of the Lynn University seal on the top. 
It was designed in 2002 by Graphic Design Professor Emeritus 
Ernest Ranspach, who presented it to then-Lynn University 
President Donald E. Ross in honor of 30 years of leadership 
and service. 
Special awards 
The Bradley Middlebrook II Student Service Award 
The university presents this award to the student who has 
exhibited outstanding service to fellow students. Lynn University 
and the community at large. 
The Count and Countess de Hoernle 
Humanitarian Award 
The university presents this award at graduation to the student 
who has exhibited outstanding loyalty to the university. 
The M. Elizabeth Maddy Cumpton 
Endowed Memorial Award 
The university presents this award to the outstanding 
conservatory student of strings. 
The Medina McMenimen Bickel Fashion Award 
The university presents this award to the graduating senior who 
exhibits outstanding leadership and the potential for a successful 
career in fashion marketing. 
The Robert M. Sandelman Award in Marketing 
The university presents this award to the student who displays 
outstanding potential for scholarship and leadership in the field 
of marketing. 
The Gordon and Mary Henke 
Excellence in Communication Award 
This award recognizes the student who has excelled in the 
communications program and has the potential for an outstanding 
career in the field of communications. 
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The James J. Oussani Award 
The university presents this award to the student deemed most 
innovative and motivated in completing a degree p rogram. 
The Dean's Award for Excellence 
in Undergraduate Education 
Each college, The Burton D. Morgan School of Aeronaut ics and 
the Conservatory of Music present this award to the graduate who 
displays outstanding potential for scholarship and leadership in his 
or her respective field. 
The Undergraduate Day Division Award 
The university presents this award to the undergraduate degree 
candidate who has attained the highest cumulative grade point 
average for his or her entire degree course work. Students 
must have earned 90 credits or more at Lynn to be eligible 
for this award. 
The President's Award 
The university presents this award to the student exhibiting 
extraordinary service and commitment to Lynn University. 
The Trustees' Medal 
The university bestows this medal upon a student who has 
exhibited outstanding scholarship, leadership, loyalty and 
service to Lynn University. 
Candidates for the degrees 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Bachelor of Arts 
American Studies 
Jeremy S. Canonica 
Hunter Charles Landau 
Charles Andrew Michelson 
Gabriele Regazzi 
Rhett David Sut phin 
Alec S. White 
Criminal Justice 
Gerardo Alberto Casteleiro 
Helen A Morrison 
English 
Adira Daniella Kessler 
Isabella Beatriz Torres 
Human Services 
Caroline Aisling Murphy 
International Relations 
Donyae C. Arroyo 
Reema Mohammed Bajaber 




Maria Fernanda Rada 




Dominique Keller Bourhill 
Lasakan Pradeep'Cholayil 
Joseph DeMartino 
Samuel Hoyt Gesuald i 
Political Science 
Michael J Birts 
Brock Frazier 




Bachelor of Science 
Biology 
Marcello Giovanni Barioli 
Sonia Marie Duchesne 
Amanda Paige Feldstein 
Elyse Marie Fleck 
Linda Calvine Foinding 
Olivia lnsuasty 
Nadia Lakhdar 
Albert Joseph Letran 
David Martinez 
Tatiana Penagos 
Jayde Loraine Sparks 
Tylar Gray Tracy 
Daryelle Samantha Varon 
Criminal Justice 
Oluwatoyin Andrewner Aje 
Caitlin Emma Ann Austin 
Andrew B. Barlow 
Casie Lynn Binkowski 
John Dominick D'Elia 
Daniel R. Dooley 
Jada Danielle Ector 
Hallie Frances Greenwood 
Paul Edward Hartigan 
Jasmine Jones 
Carlos Miguel La Rocca 
Frederick Lamar Landers 
Brooke Leigh Mackey 
Sharneka Nicole Mccatty 
Alexandra Hanau Minicucci 
Stephanie Anne Navarro 
Adam Cubell Okun 
Julia Marie Pedersen 
William Stanfield Port 
Kimberly S. Przeszlowski 
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Kinsey Elizabeth Roberts 
Marissa Faye Schults 
Cory Frank Thomas 
Brandon Joseph Varone 
Whitney White Woodard 
Forensic Science 
Vivalda Alexandra Patin 
Psychology 
Matthew K. Ackerman 
Javier Anegon 
Renatta Shalini Nitra Bissoondatt 
Talia Mychael Blaney 
Idalia Maria Bogaert 
Jordan Robert Caulk 
Mary Corinne Cresswell 
Brooke Lynne Danilchuk 
Courtney S. Downs 
Kayla Ann Edmonson 
Dustin Michael Feinberg 
JaanaiR.A. Forbes 
Eric Joshua Friedman 
Julianna Carmen Grillo 
Lakendra Renee Jones 
Anita Kucuruza 
Jazzlyn Nikiya Lindsey 
Javier Lopez-Mochon 
Isidora Madzarevic 
Carly B. Meyerowitz 
Yuqiao Pan 
Elisa Dorothy Pisana 
Carla V. Recalde 
Alexandra Roberta Nicole Ridley 
Ian Nicholas Rosenberg 
Fabricio Eduardo Ruffo Castano 
Kwan K. Smith 
Daniel Oliver Swanson 
Paula Norton Tannebring 
Dylan Michael Trazenfeld 





Mi Thu Trinh 
Hospitality Management 
Katherine Mary Joyce 
Investment Management 
Madeline Rae Ashby 
Sports Management 
Nicole Brooke Haben 
Alexander James Reiner 
Bachelor of Science 
Aviation Management 
Viacheslav lgorevich Chubarov 
Nicholas Peter Ricci 
Business Administration 
Sultan Adnan Almarzouki 
Mehmet Altunkaya 
Alexis Sierra Anthony 
Aimee L. Austin 
Andre 0. Kubitschek B. A. Pereira 
Alejandro David Bazbaz 
Alezandra Michelle Berrio 
Michael Pashman Blair 
Maria Camila Caballero 
Diego T. Cabeiro 
Andrea Carlini 
Thalie Juliette Mona M. Carmigniani 
Catalina Carvajal 
Daniel Felipe Castellanos 
Santiago Castellanos 
Daniella Castillo 
Rossana Chamorro Pasos 
Ashley Lynn Charpentier 
Tyler Lee Clapper 
Erik Joseph Costa 
Robinson Cronan 
Dominic Da Silva 
Lucas Henrique Da Silva 
Lianna S. Demeshulam 
Dillon Taylor Denardo 
Garrett Alan Dennis 
Meghan Marie Dolan 
Ralph Dormestoir 
Amanda Paige Drapkin 
Daniel Patrick Egan 
Alexander C. Emmett 
David Richard Emslie 
Mauricio Espinosa 
Anthony Joseph Falletta 
Tyler Jared Forman 
Lina Forsman 
Ryan Matthew Gibbard 
Giulio Gomba 
Juan Carlos Granados 
Allan Howard Griule 
Tai Dean Grossman 
Adrian Guerra-Cornejo 
Nezha Haddioui 
Alexander Jonathan Haigney 
Isaac Hamui Araf 
Maria Isabella Herazo 
Juan Camilo Hernandez 
Evan Charles Hirschman 
Jordan Scott Horowitz 
Keith Lawrence Jacobson 






Galen A. Lisse 
Ambar Naydee Lobo 
Sarah Kathryn Lockwood 
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Adrian Bernardo Lozano 
Yaritza Altagracia Luciano 
Karen Deborah Malaeb 
Samantha Faith Martin 
Agostina Paz Masotta 
Philip Michael McKenna 
Chase Conner Milligan 
Michelle lliene Misas 




Ahmed Zeiyad Mufti 
Nicole V. Nedoroski 
Edward Joseph Obssuth 
Sydney Nicole Parke-Panton 
Gary Joseph Pelletier II 
Luca Pignatelli 
Sabrina Simone Pillay 
Whitney Lauren Poll 
Brandon C. Portheine 




Bryan Stephen Rentel 
Josselyn Renee Rodriguez 
Harry M. Rosen 
Joshua Aaron Roy 
Dean Marwan Johnatha Rozier 
Timothy William Salerno 
Cydney Marie Schmidt 
Clinton Murray Sebrell-Roberson 
Ryan P. Shepard 
Stefani Elvira Silva 
Brandon Everett Smith 
Efecan Sonmez 
Jennifer Megan Statmore 
Barbara Surmani Cupeiro 
Fraser William Thain 
Sofie Gael Trachten 
Jillian Ashley Vitiello 
Steven J. Walker 
Shuyi Weng 
Keith A. Whitaker 
Stephen Thadeus Winklaar 





Michael Gerald D'Amico 
Brett Martin Ferber 
Gregory Harris Garfinkel 
Aristides John Kufasimes 
Vanessa C. Linares 
William Nichols Stern 
Maxwell Vanderploeg 
Event Management 
Tyler James Casey 
Ashley B. Darville 
Fashion and Retail 
Madeline Rose Coto 
Brooke Elisabeth Hasluck 
Megan Rivieccio 
Ariana Trotter 
Alexandria Monique Deann Williams 
Hospitality Management 
Diego Xavier Andrade 
Casey M. Brown 
Anisha Chattopadhyay 
Chun-Fang Cheng 
Corey Christopher Cogan 
Brenna Marian Falconi 
Robert Gordon 
Alexa Greenberg 
Luis Henrique Guinand 
Chelsea Renee Hanson 
Amanda Leah Harris 
Mitchell Vedel Jensen 
Stephanie Johnsson Rodriguez 
Clotilde Eugenia Lewis 
Rachel Malaika Marcos 
Alexandra P. McDonald 
Thomas James McGirl 
Ian Alexander McNabb 
William Anthony Nissen 
Leonidas Oikonomidis 
Ana Sophia Portuondo 
Turner Elizabeth Reynolds 
Raquel Ruiz Gil 
Jennifer Lynn Samaha 
Juelide Fehime Sana! 
Robert Frederick Schnell 
Charles Frank Tripi 
Jose G. Valdovinos 
Valeria M. Vega 
Mallory Anne Vendrick 
Kathleen Walsh 
International Business Management 
Theren Marshall Bullock Jr. 
Brittany Chelsea Davis 
Alexandros Demetriades 
Veronika Jouklova 
Aneika C. Lozan 
Maria Jose Matuty 
Miranda Margarita Rincon 
Jeffrey Patrick Turner 
Paolo Volpicelli 
Investment Management 
Teddy Selorm Kofi Babanao 
Jacob Richard Carr 
Michael Andrew Galvin 
Carlota Alejandra Kauffmann 







Hamad Naj i Alyami 
Joseph Robert Cameron 
W illiam Joseph Mendek 
Ryan Alexander Ulbrich 
Sports Management 
Arianna Alosi 
Charlie S. Anderson 
Zachara C. Bailey 
Jessica Alice Bradley 
Joshua Hayden Bronstein 
Daniel B. Carroll 
Christina M. Carvatta 
Amanda Lynn Casillas 
Christopher Michael Cominse 
Travis Michael Connolly 
Mickyle Johann Dominic De Las 
Michael Issac DiPilato 
Cody Ian Frisch 
Joshua Lee Goldman 
Stephen Aaron Goldsmith 
Morgan Brittany Goldstein 
Erin Gulersen 
Lauren T. Handley 
Aaron M. Harrison 
Lyle Daniel Jacobson 




Andrew Lee Pollowitz 
Cameron Tyler Roth 
Pietro Scaburri 
Samantha Jo Smolen 
Tyler John Sullivan 
Kaci Nicole Vassallo 
Donald E. and Helen L. Ross College of Education 
Bachelor of Science 
Educational Studies 
Atibel Maria Alvarez 
Laura Ann Alvarez 
Olivia Brigitte Cimino 
Isabel Escobar Castillo 
Sabrina Lindsey Turnier 
Elementary Education K-6 
Jessica F. Bclogna 
Monique Joseph 
Marissa Lynn Kase 
Brian Philip Levin 
Chnstelle Mehu 
Emily Ann Miiier 
Susan Kathleen Ryan-Bend 
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Eugene M. and Christine E. Lynn College of International Communication 
Bachelor of Arts-Artium 
Baccalaureus Honoris 
Multimedia Journalism 
Matthew Joseph Perpich 
Bachelor of Arts 
Advertising and Public Relations 
Erika S. Alvarez 
Forrest E. A lvarez-Ringer 
Saud Abdulaziz Alzaaki 
Nuri Berberoglu 
Anthony John Boyer 
Amanda Lynn Brower 
Maria M. Cabral 
Katherine Alexandra Castro Bigott 
Mercedes Carolina Chang Zhuang 
Stephanie Rachael Cohn 
Valentine Nicole Confalonieri 





Devin Rae Green 
Emilia A. Lujan 
Isabella Albornett Martinelli 
Cherise Greenwood McEnery 
Nicoleta Milkowski 
Jordan P. Moody 
Mustafa Faisal Mosally 
A lessandra Rabadan 
Sofia Maria Rivas Avila 
Myriam Faye Rofrano 
Katelyn Marie Sharkey 
Keeley Ann Shields 
Lauren Rachel Simon 
Liga Strautniece 
Sarah Elisabeth Webb 
Michael Harris Wertheim 
Communication 
Coy J. Patterson 
Communication and Emerging Media 
William Henry Albornoz 
Cam ila Hadad 
Patrick Daly Lathrop 
Nicole Molina 
Communication, Media and Politics 
Carolina R. Abello 
Joseph A. Anzeveno 
Chelsea Rose DiBernardo 
Rebecca Miriam Freeman 
Ana M. Llanes 
Energy Maburutse 
Drama 
Christopher Lee Campbell 
Brittany Ponce 
Devon Denzil Rodgers 
Film 
Alexander Justin Benedict 
Felipe Dunin Borkowsky 
Grace Christine Paulus 
Oren J. Sauerhaft 
Andrea Elizabeth Schwarzkopf 
Andrew Leonard Sofman 
Jillian U. Vazquez 
Film and Television 
Francesco Guglielmo Giannone 
Jessica Mae Grover 
Multimedia Journalism 
Carlie Samantha Admire 
Daniela Isabel Ava 
Autumn Kelley Barr 
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Tanner Ian Ross Berman 
Ryan Kristopher Carmona 
Louis Howland Davis 
Tiarsha Sade Harrison 
Melissa Blaine Montgomery 
Clairissa Cheryl Myatt 
Brandon John Narpiel 
Stephen X. Proano-Amaya 
Meagan Elizabeth Rice 
Emily Robinson 
Solana Karine Sinclair 
Kevin James Studer 
Radio, Television and Internet Media 
Chloe R. Chwalek 
Angelo Di Mella Scifo 
Brandon J. First 
Joseph Jam es Hefferan 
Luciano Aaron Lambertini 
Cody B. Luongo 
Natalia Jose Paredes Sanchez 
Lori Diane Reynolds 
Robert Haggerty Walsh 
Bachelor of Science 
Graphic Design 
Ruth E. Augustin 
Jennifer Frances Croes 
Kirstie Taylor Schults 
Multimedia Design 
Mernan Hani Khomeis 
Photography 
Zara Rose Applestein 
Omer Hameedullah Paracha 
Conservatory of Music 
Bachelor of Music-Honoris Generalis 
Performance 
Mateusz S. Jagiello (French Horn) 
Kelsey Page Maiorano (Oboe) 
Wynton Edmund Grant (Violin) 
Cassidy Natasha Moore (Violin) 
Bachelor of Music 
Performance 
Derek Anthony Mitchell (Bass Trombone) 
Joshua Lennon Luty (Bassoon) 
Ruth Abib Santos (Bassoon) 
Heqing Huang (Piano) 
Hsin-Hui Liu (Piano) 
Jie Ren (Piano) 
Ricardo Chinchilla (Trumpet) 
Marianela deVries (Trumpet) 
Josue A. Jimenez Morales (Tuba) 
Yordan Tenev (Violin) 
This program is not an official graduation list. This printed program hsts students who Wr?Ie eligible to graduate for academic year 201 4-1 5, as of April 7. 2015. pending the 
outcome of final examnatioos and final grades. Therefore, it should not be used to detemune a student's academic or degree status. The university's official registry for the 
conferral of degrees is the student's permanent academic rBCOrd. kept by the Office of the Registrar, Lynn University, 3601 N. Military Trail, Boca Raton. FL 33431. 
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Under skies of blue 
We've made friends so true 
From every comer of the world 
Celebrating different cultures 
Made us see our world anew. 
From this caring place 
We will squarely face 
The challenge of our destiny 
Like our Fighting Knights 
We'll lift hearts and sights 
And we'll go forth in victory 
And if our blue skies should tum to grey days 
Or we misplace a dream or two 
We'll remember Alma Mater 
And then Her spirit will see us through. 
So let's raise our voice 
In a proud refrain 
Remembering good times we all knew 
Hail all hail our Alma Mater 
Lynn University .. . Here's to you! 


